
TrusT sTressline for 
smarTer specificaTion
For 50 years architects have trusted Stressline to provide high quality structural building 
products that meet their specification criteria and enhance their designs. We manufacture in 
the UK and our range includes both products that underpin the structural integrity of your 
projects and cast stone details that enhance their aesthetics. 

We guarantee excellence throughout the delivery chain, ensuring that you can trust our 
service driven approach to meet all your needs; from working with you on your technical 
requirements and calculations to helping to keep your projects on track with efficient, co-
ordinated deliveries.

casT sTone BeauTy 
ThaT lasTs
Cast stone is a recent addition to the Stressline 
product range and one that compliments our 
other structural elements. We apply the same 
high standards and emphasis on quality to our 
cast stone units as we do to all our structural 
building product ranges. One of the 
few UK companies that supplies 
vapour-cured cast stone, a process 
that not only dramatically cuts 
manufacturing times, but also 
improves the durability and service 
life of the product, will enhance your 
schemes and buildings for many 
years to come.

meeTing your 
specificaTion
Our emphasis on quality and ability to meet 
strict cast stone specification has led to several 
supply relationships with major house builders 

across the UK. These companies 
use Stressline’s cast stone 

products for various 
projects nationwide, for 

example our ability to 
manufacture large scale 
cast stone pier caps, 
created a stunning 
feature to the entrance 
of a recent major 

London development.

 
For more 

details on our cast stone 
products, contact the sales 

office to request your copy of  
the brochure on

01455 272457
email 

sales@stressline.net  
or visit  

www.stressline.net



If you’d like to know more about our products and the technical support we can offer,  
contact the sales office or request a brochure on 

tel: 01455 272457
email: sales@stressline.net  
or visit: www.stressline.net

Why choose sTressline?
l Single, trusted supplier for all your structural support  

and cast stone requirements

l Complete accountability with in-house manufacturing  
and technical support

l 50-year track record and respected reputation

l Service-driven approach and in-house expertise

l Quality, high performance products that last

l Co-ordinated deliveries and opportunity to rationalise suppliers in line with BIM objectives

Stressline’s comprehensive range of structural 
building products means that you can rationalise 
suppliers in line with BIM objectives and be 
certain of the same high quality standards 
whatever your needs.

Our Fair Faced pre-stressed concrete lintels, for 
example, offer a cost-effective, high performance 
option for any fair-faced brick/block wall 
requirements. Available in a wide range of sizes 
and suitable for pointing if required, our extensive 
range offers the ideal solution for a variety of load 
requirements including masonry, concrete floors, 
attic trusses and uniformly distributed timber 
floors and roofs.

For extreme load conditions, our Rolled Steel 
(RS) and Rolled Steel Channel (RSC) lintels offer 
the ideal choice to suit a variety of cavity wall 
constructions. Available up to a maximum length 
of 6.6m, they are manufactured red oxidised as 
standard or can be supplied with a galvanised 
finish if required.

The images above show just three lintel types 
from our wide range, which includes: cavity wall, 
closed eaves, timber frame, solid wall and pre-
stressed concrete lintels. For full details contact us 
for your free Lintel Guide.

linTels for all requiremenTs


